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Puritans. The colonists were ordered to send home a half-share of agricultural profits, but the crops were all failures. They were meanwhile warned against drunkenness and bad language, told to burn their cards and dice, and restrict themselves to " chess and shooting " : one wonders what language the islanders used when such instructions arrived. Godly chaplains were sent out, and proved less godly than the directors hoped: one taught his flock to sing catches, and this, it was whispered (though the horrible rumour was denied), on the Sabbath day. An attempt was made to revive agriculture by importing negro slaves: the traffic in them, soon to be a vast business, was generally defended on the ground that it helped to convert the heathen ; but a Providence settler who questioned the right to possess slaves still in a state of " strangeness to Christianity " was told that his objection was "groundless." But nothing could make the colony prosper. The shareholders, in truly modern style, assured each other that all that was needed was more capital. They produced it, sunk it in the business and lost the lot—Brooke as much as £20,000, Pym nearly £16,000. The whole venture ended in the island reverting to buccaneering and a Spanish expedition coming to clear away the nuisance. Don Juan Diaz Pimienta had a sharp fight of it, but the English surrendered, 400 being shipped back to Europe while 350 negroes remained in Spanish hands.
. Officially the directors met week after week at Lord Brooke's house in the City: the same men, if local legends are true, foregathered at Saye's castle of Broughton, and at Fawsley in Northampton, the home of Hampden's cousin Knightley. It is scarcely conceivable that even at Brooke House they talked only of business (though business included the friction with Laud at the colonial board over the appointment of chaplains)! It is more likely that they also planned their campaign for English liberty. One is tempted (though it is grossly unfair) to quote Dr. Johnson again. " Why is it," said that pre-

